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Start Crossing
Watch for vehicles before 
crossing

Don’t Start Crossing
Finish crossing if you are already 
crossing, but do not start crossing

Flashing

Don’t Cross
Traffic is resuming, do not cross

Steady

Bicycle and Pedestrian  
Safety Guide

Share the Road... 
Every Life Counts

The road is a place for all modes of transportation.  
Today, an increasing number of people are choosing 
to bike, walk or run either for exercise, recreation, or 
commuting.  These modes need to share the road 
with other vehicles.  It is important for everyone to 
be aware of all users of the road.  This guide has tips 
for bicyclists, pedestrians, and motorists on how to 
share the road safely.

Whether you are driving your car, riding your bike, 
or just walking, your safety depends on sharing the 
road safely with other users.  Remember to...

Bike Right
Walk Left
Drive Wise

BIKE 
RIGHT

Ride with traffic
Follow the Rules of the Road

Be Alert
Stay visible and ride safe

Share the lane
WALK 
LEFT

Walk on the sidewalk
Walk facing traffic

Use crosswalks
Be visible

Pay attention
DRIVE 
WISE

Pass with care
Be considerate

Expect the unexpected
Respect all users

Keep it 
clean Remember, Bicyclists must  

obey all traffic laws,  
just like a motorist.

For more information, visit 
www.drivesafemichiana.com

Sidewalks & Trails: While biking on 
sidewalks or trails, yield to pedestrians and give 
them warning before passing them.  Always 
come to a complete stop before crossing a 
street, giving the right-of-way to vehicular 
traffic.  Biking on the sidewalk is not always 
permissible, make sure you check your local 
ordinances to see where it is acceptable to ride 
a bike on a sidewalk before you head out.

D

Riding Straight Through: With a right turn 
lane: look back, signal, and move into the 
through lane.  Without a right turn lane: watch for 
cars turning right and remain in the through lane.

C

Turning Right: Look back, signal, move into the 
right turn lane or remain in your lane and then 
turn right.  Watch for cars turning right.

B

Turning Left: There are two ways to turn left:
1) Like a car: look back, signal, move into the 
left turn lane or out into your lane and then turn 
left, yielding to through traffic.
2) Like a pedestrian: ride straight to the far-side 
crosswalk, dismount and walk your bike across 
the street.

A

Use Hand Signals: Use proper hand signals when 
turning, changing lanes, or merging into a lane.  Make 
eye contact with other drivers, if possible, when turning.

Left Turn StoppingRight Turn

or

BIKE SAFETY SIDEWALKS & TRAILS

CROSSWALKS
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EVERY LIFE COUNTS.

Scan to 
Learn 
More>

WEAR A HELMET. PROTECT YOUR BRAIN.
Fitting a helmet can 
be tricky. Follow 
these tips to ensure 
you are protected.

• Helmet should be woren flat, allowing for two 
fingers width between your eyebrows and helmet

• Straps should form a V-shape beneath your ears
• Once fastened, one finger should fit between the 

strap and your chin

3 Be Alert: It is your responsibility to pay 
attention to your surroundings. It is important to 
pay particular attention at intersections . Using 
cellphones and wearing headphones while 
riding can be a distraction.

4 Stay Visible and Ride Safe: If drivers can 
see you, the risk of a crash can be reduced. At 
night and in low-light conditions, use a front 
and rear light. Always wear a helmet and light-
colored or reflective clothing when riding. The 
helmet should be flat on the head, not tilted 
back at an angle, and secured with the straps.

5 Share the Lane: Slower traffic must drive on 
the right side of the road; they do not need to 
ride on the shoulder. Be sure to allow yourself 
space to maneuver away from traffic.  There are 
times when a cyclist needs to “take the lane.”  
First look back to make sure you are clear, 
signal, and move into the center of the lane.  

2 Follow the Rules of the Road: Bicyclists 
must obey all traffic laws, just like a motorist.  
Follow all signs and signals and ride in a 
straight line. Don’t weave in and out of traffic 
or parked cars.  

1 Ride with Traffic: It is more difficult for a 
motorist to see a bicyclist riding against traffic 
than with traffic. Riding with traffic will also give 
the bicyclist and motorist more time to react.

BIKE RIGHT

Pay Attention: Take extra precaution at 
intersections and approaching driveways.  
Drivers may not see you approaching.

5

Be Visible: Wear light colored clothing and 
reflective materials to make yourself more 
visible.  Carry a flashlight when walking at 
night.

4

Use Crosswalks: Cross streets at marked 
crosswalks or intersections, if possible.  
Pedestrians have the right-of-way in crosswalks; 
however, always look both ways before 
crossing.  

3

Walk Facing Traffic: If there are no sidewalks, 
walk facing traffic and along the outside edge 
of the road.  A driver and a pedestrian who 
face each other are generally more aware of 
each other and crash risk is reduced.

2

Walk on the Sidewalk: Where provided, 
use sidewalks or trails.  When on a trail, walk 
on the right side to allow bicycles and other 
pedestrians to pass.

1

WALK LEFT

Expect the Unexpected: Bicyclist and 
pedestrians can come out of anywhere 
especially at intersections.

3

Drive Cautiously: Give bicyclists adequate 
space and allow them to safely maneuver in the 
roadway.

2

Keep it Clean: Litter, glass and other trash 
creates hazards for bicyclists and pedestrians. 
Keep our streets and sidewalks clean so that 
everone can remain safe.

5

Respect all Users: Respect bicyclists and 
their rights on the road. Honking your horn 
or yelling at bicyclist could startle them and 
cause an accident.  Yield to them turning at 
intersections and do not cut them off.

4

Pass With Care: Slow down and give 
bicycles at least three feet of clearance when 
passing.  If there isn’t room, be patient and wait 
until it’s safe to pass.

1
DRIVE WISE
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Bike Lanes are a 5’-6’ lane m
arked in the pavem

ent 
reserved for bicyclists.  U

sually on high-traffic streets. 
,the lane is indicated by a w

hite line and a bicycle icon. 
This can also include tw

o-w
ay separated bikes lanes 

and buffered bike lanes.

Signed Routes are roads w
here bicycles and 

vehicles share the sam
e lane.  D

rivers should be alert 
for bicyclists on the road.  The routes are identified 
w

ith “Bike Route” or “Share the Road” signs along 
the road.

U
nsigned Routes are roads that have not been 

form
ally identified, but are acceptable for biking.  

D
rivers and bicyclists alike should  be cautious using 

these facilities.

M
ulti-U

se Paths are separated facilities used by 
bikers, w

alkers, runners, and skaters.  They m
ay go 

along a road or take their ow
n path.  Bicyclists should 

be courteous to other users on these facilities.

The 
M

ichiana 
A

rea 
C

ouncil 
of 

G
overnm

ents 
(M

A
C

O
G

) is responsible for regional bicycle and 
pedestrian planning.  This m

ap is a coordination of 
all of the C

ities, Tow
ns, and C

ounties in the Elkhart, 
Kosciusko, M

arshall, and St. Joseph C
ounties in 

Indiana.  This m
ap identifies all of the bike lanes, 

m
ixed-use paths, w

alking paths and signed routes 
recognized in the region.  W

e w
ould like to thank all 

those w
ho assisted in the developm

ent of this m
ap, 

including:

C
ity of Elkhart

C
ity of G

oshen
C

ity of M
ishaw

aka
C

ity of N
appanee

C
ity of Plym

outh
C

ity of South Bend
C

ity of W
arsaw

Elkhart C
ounty

Kosciusko C
ounty

M
arshall C

ounty
St. Joseph C

ounty
Tow

n of A
rgos

Tow
n of M

iddlebury
Tow

n of Syracuse
Tow

n of W
alkerton

Tow
n of W

inona Lake

For 
m

ore 
inform

ation 
on 

the 
routes 

listed 
here 

and 
m

ore 
detailed 

m
aps, 

visit 
our 

w
ebsite 

at                               
w

w
w

.m
acog.com

.
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W
alking 

Paths 
are 

typically 
sidew

alks 
or 

trails 
that are best suited for pedestrians rather than other 
recreational uses. In m

ost cases, bicyclists m
ay use 

this facillity, how
ever m

ore caution should be taken to 
avoid oncom

ing pedestrians or drivers.
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W
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Schools &
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Proposed Facility
anticipated com

pletion by Spring 2018

U
nsigned Route

Bike Lane

W
alking Path

M
ulit-U
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M
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If you are w
alking at a casual 

3 m
ph pace, you w

ill be 
able to w

alk a m
ile in around 

20 m
inutes. 

A
s 

a 
bicyclist, 

if 
you 

are 
riding at a leisurely 10 m

ph 
pace, it w

ill take 6 m
inutes 

to travel a m
ile. For a m

edium
 

15 m
ph pace, a m

ile w
ill 

take 4 m
inutes to travel.
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DISCLAIMER
Bicyclists in Indiana have all the rights, privileges, and responsibilities of a motorist.  This map does not affect the state laws 
which are applicable to bicyclists in Indiana.  This map, any route or facility signs do not warrant a safe route nor does it 
guarantee safe passage by using the route.  Nor does their existence create any remedy or liability which did not otherwise 
exist under the law.  Bicyclists assume the dangers inherent in riding bicycles on roads and pathways.  This map is meant 
for informational purposes only and to assist bicyclists in selecting routes for transportation and recreation.  Bicycle routes 
in this brochure were approved in the Spring of 2017. Some facilities listed in this brochure are in the planning stages only.  
Therefore, when using these maps consider that some paths and lanes may not yet be built.

Parks

Waterbodies

Schools & Universities

City Limits

County Boundaries

Proposed Facility
anticipated completion by Spring 2018

Unsigned Route

Bike Lane

Walking Path

Mulit-Use Path

Signed Route

CULVER PLYMOUTH

MIDDLEBURY

SYRACUSE

NAPPANEE GOSHEN

ELKHART

WARSAW & WINONA LAKE

SOUTH BEND & MISHAWAKA

DOWNTOWN SOUTH BEND
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